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UM ranks
nationally
But falling, professor says
Heidi W illiam s
K aim in R eporter

Carol Meck/Tor theKaimin

WINTER FINALLY came to Missoula as a little o f the wet, white stuff fell Thursday. Tracks and cleared side
walks in front o f Main Hall weave a winter wonderland pattern.

Betts' future rests in students' hands
Tom Lutey
Kaim in Reporter____________
After two strikes Fall
Semester, the ASUM Senate
drove the fate of J.P. Betts
into the student polling booth,
but it won’t matter if students
don’t vote.
“This was the last option we
had, to let the students decide
because they were the ones
who put him in the position,”
Sen. Mohammad Farooqui
said.
Twice during Fall Semester,
the Senate was unable to

either remove Betts, or force
his resignation. An attempt to
bar Betts from speaking before
the government, the
Legislature and the Montana
Board of Regents was ruled
unconstitutional by the ASUM
Constitutional Review Board.
Wednesday the Senate
voted 12 to 5 to impeach Betts.
The vote places the decision of
whether Betts remains in
office in the hands of the stu
dent body, probably within two
weeks. A simple majority by
12 percent of the students is
necessary to settle the dispute.

The vote stems from Betts’
misdemeanor conviction of
stealing $312 from Worden’s
Market while working there
last summer. Since the begin
ning of Fall Semester, sena
tors have argued both for and
against Betts’ removal.
“I do think it could have
been resolved in the Senate,”
Sen. Jody Hammond, who
voted against the impeach
ment, said. “We have never
talked about a mediator. I
think that would have gotten
it solved within the Senate. I
would have voted yes if the

resolution was just for a stu
dent vote.” Hammond said she
voted against impeachment
because Betts has done a good
job.
Now that it’s before the stu
dents the senators said they
will be beating the bushes to
bring students to the polls.
“I’m going to be screaming
at people just to get out the
vote,” Sen. Josh Arnold said.
Arnold, who voted to impeach
Betts, said he will be lobby
ing for the vote and not for
Betts’ removal by the student
body.

UM is one of the nation’s
best values in higher education,
according to a recently pub
lished book, but a UM professor
said it can’t stay that way.
The book, “101 of the Best
Values in America’s Colleges
and Universities,” was pub
lished by the Massachusettsbased Center for Studies in
College Enrollment.
Co-author David Wilson said
the main characteristics that
determined UM’s value were
quality and scope of academic
programs, variety of student
life, cost vs. benefit, and student
to teacher ratio.
Arnold Silverman, a geology
professor, spent two years trav
elling to colleges in the United
States for the National Science
Foundation. He said UM’s
value has been declining since
1982 due to reduced state sup
port and increased student
enrollment.
“It’s still a good buy,” he said.
“But people here today are get
ting less than what they got 10
years ago.”
Although other states face
the same budget problems as
Montana, Silverman said most
have tried to build back support
for their universities.
“We are not doing well rela
tive to the institutions we like
to compare ourselves to,” he
said. “We’re not in a class with
Binghamton, University of
Massachusetts, New Mexico,
Miami. That’s absurd.” •
See “V alu e” p a ge 8

Faculty delays raising admission standards
Ashley W ilson
Kaim in R eporter
The Faculty Senate put
off a vote Thursday that
would impose standards for
admission to the School of
Journalism and Department
of English, saying they might
ease congestion in those
departments, but not at UM
as a whole.
The journalism school
recommended splitting the
print journalism and
radio/television departments
into pre-professional and
professional programs. The
split would allow the school
to impose higher standards
for upper-level courses,
decreasing student numbers.
History Professor
Michael Mayer said the
plans were good, but that
higher standards at individ
ual schools wouldn’t ease
overcrowding at UM.
“Journalism’s proposal
sounds reasonable enough,”
he said. “The real issue on
this campus is we have more

students than we can let in.
There’s a flood of students
and a very, very small band
of teachers.”
The standards would go
into effect starting Fall 1996,
said Carol Van Valkenburg,
a journalism professor who
recommended them.
Students would have to have
a 2.5 GPA and complete all
pre-journalism. If there
wasn’t enough space for all
qualified applicants they
would have to compete to get
in. Everyone meeting the
English department’s stan
dards would get in, regard
less of space. Currently the
English department has no
admissions standards. The
School of Journalism
requires only juniors or
seniors declaring a journal
ism major to have at least a
2.0 GPA.
Some senators were con
cerned that, as more schools
impose admissions require
ments, some students would
find themselves enrolled in
the university but unable to

get into any departments
because o f their grades.
Although UM President
George Dennison and other
senators questioned her
numbers, Linda Frey, a his
tory professor, said at least
45 percent of teachers at UM
may be only part-time, jeop
ardizing UM’s credibility.
“It’s making us look more
like a community college
than a university,” she said.
“That’s what’s gonna kill us.”
Dennison said it was a
problem, but UM had to hire
more part-time help for extra
sections, required to serve
new students. He didn’t want
to hire more professors, .
though, until UM had
secured the money to pay
them over the long term. UM
will be able to do that soon,
he said, by cutting the num
ber of undergraduate west
ern exchange students, being
“more efficient,” and increas
ing out-of-state students’
tuition to 100 percent of
UM’s cost.

C a ro l M eck/Tor theK aim in

SHAWN “POKEY’ Burd, a senior in forestry, uses a chain saw
to custom design the chapel for the 77th annual Foresters’ Ball.
Marriages in the chapel will cost 50 cents and divorces $1.

Kaimin is a Salish word that means “messages.”

expressions
EDITORIAL----- —

Passion Pit
has noplace
at the Ball
After forking over a quarter for a
mock marriage ceremony this week
end, hundreds o f Foresters’ Ballgoers will slip into the Passion Pit for
a little romp in the hay.
But it won’t simply be a trip to the
stables o f love, it will be a honeymoon
of hypocrisy.
In keeping with the tradition of
the Ball, the pit will occupy a dark,
noisy comer o f Schreiber
Gymnasium. Chunks of lumber will
segregate the hay-covered stalls.
Ball-goers will wander in and out,
some never thinking twice about the
dangers that lurk in the Pit.
All this in an age when the safest
sex around is voyeurism.
All this in an age when the univer
sity is sending sobering messages to
women warning them of potentially
harmful situations.
Posters are plastered around cam
pus screaming home the words rape,
assault and sexually transmitted dis
eases and how to prevent them.
Some of these same posters are
stuck right next to advertisements
for the Ball.
The university is talking out of
both sides o f its mouth.
Many groups on campus are con
tinually working to educate women
about rape, assault and the situa
tions they should avoid to prevent
both.
Then, in the same breath, another
part of campus is promoting an event
that includes the same situation they
tell women to avoid. The open invita
tion to copulation and the “every
body’s doing it” attitude create a dan
gerous trap for awkward,
inexperienced students.
One can almost hear the whispers
in the straw: “Come on, it’s Foresters’
Ball! Don’t you want to remember it!”
Simple tradition should not keep
the Passion Pit at the Foresters’ Ball.
Years ago the words AIDS, STDs
and date rape didn’t exist. Now they
are an unfortunate part of our cul
ture. We must work to find ways to
black them out of the dictionary.
But just as tradition shouldn’t
keep the Passion Pit at the Foresters’
Ball, the Pit shoujdn’t keep the Ball
away from students.
For 77 years, the Foresters’ Ball
has showcased a culture unique to
The University of Montana. For
many people outside of the state the
Ball is synonymous with UM, a draw
ing card for the school and a fantastic
bash for students.
Boondocker’s Day, the kidnapping
of Bertha, and the arrived of Paul
Bunyan with Babe, his blue ox, are
all important events that have creat
ed memories for generations. The
Ball should exist to keep these mem
ories alive.
But paying two-bits in a quick
marriage only to honeymoon in the
Passion Pit while hundreds of people
party around you is neither safe,
healthy nor moral. It’s simply the
pits. Go to the Ball but boycott the
Pit.
—K im b e rly B en n
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Time to make a decision down there
Unfortunately, I cannot be with you
as I write this column.
I am orbiting the earth right now as
the commanding officer of Clementine
I, the unmanned spacecraft built and
launched to gun down the moon
because a few Washington big wigs
found it too “creepy.” This is, of course,
all very hush hush. Please treat it
accordingly.
Being up here in space has afforded
me the opportunity to contemplate
many things. Darkness, the color black
and J.P. Betts’ presidency, just to
name a few.
The school paper is being delivered
to me on a daily basis courtesy of
Goosey, Ed and Sherry Becker’s psy
chotic family goose. Thanks to Goosey
I was able to read about the pending
impeachment of J.P.
Listen, I don’t think he should be
stuffed in a peach, but maybe he
should be voted out of office.
It was amazing to me (as most
things are) that he was allowed to stay
in office after being found guilty of
substantial theft. Substantial theft is
actually my terminology. It means
stealing anything that isn’t too embar
rassing to buy (i.e. catnip) by someone
over the age of 13.
Hark back with me, if you will, to
August of 1993.
The campus was in emotional tur
moil (as close as a State U is able to
come anyhow) over discovering that
the University’s student body presi
dent had pleaded guilty to stealing
$312 from Worden’s Market, where he

O tlG S t

Colum n
-b y
Shecky
Daly

was an employee. Around campus such
sentiments as, “throw the bum out,”
“this is criminal toward all of us whom
he represents,” and “why didn’t he just
take brew?” were commonly heard.
The stage was set and the lines
drawn.
On one side were those calling for
Betts’ resignation. They stated some
thing like, “J.P. Betts, while in office,
owing us a certain extra amount of
effort to represent our campus in an
intelligent and respectable manner,
knowingly robbed a Missoula business.
He then denied so doing until he was
shown an actual videotape, which was
not a re-creation, depicting the act. We
think this has left a blemish and
therefore request he relinquish the
post and allow the University to move
forward.”
The defense was quick to respond,
and respond they did with such siegeproof verbal fortresses as, “now that
that’s settled, can we give it a rest?”
This baffling technique worked, too.
Even I, your faithful campus watch
dog, came down with a sudden, excru

ciating headache and decided to sim
ply take two aspirin and turn in for a
three-month nap.
I was rudely awakened when J.P.’s
guest column on the state of the
University appeared in this very publi
cation late last Fall. The overall hope
less tone, though possibly well-found
ed, just didn’t sit well with me. Here is
someone who is really fortunate to
have held onto his position not going
the extra yardage to prove that
although he made a major mistake
while in office, he could still be a really
keen president. Instead (as I saw it
anyway), he advised students to
escape as soon as possible. I was con
fused.
I believe in letting bygones be
bygones. I resent, however, the way
this issue was treated like it should be
put in the past when it was still very
current. Even then, we were told that
if J.P. was forced out o f office it would
foul up all the important work he had
done over the summer. Maybe we were
too easily swayed. Maybe we were too
gentle. Maybe we were too lazy.
We let this issue pass for whatever
reason and now, over a semester later,
we may be empowered to vote him out.
If President Betts has made great
strides, I would like us to know about
them.
However, if he is simply fulfilling
the minimum requirements after all of
this horse hockey, I say we vote his ass
out.
—Shecky Daly has forsaken his
opinions for fluffy expressions.

Letters to the Editor
Incomplete quote didn’t
tell the whole story
Editor.
Wednesday night, the ASUM Senate
impeached President J.P. Betts. I spoke
at the meeting and was approached by
Kaimin reporter Tom Lutey to verify .
my statement. Upon reading the paper
on Thursday morning, I was distressed
to see that he had left out the second
half of what I said (and what he had
agreed to print). Therefore, I’m writing
to ensure that there is no misunder
standing on my position regarding
Betts’ presidency.
As was reported, I didn’t support
Betts’ presidency last fall. I started
attending UM last August, but had
lived in Missoula the previous year. I
thought Betts was a good choice when
he was elected but was dismayed at his
arrest and subsequent behavior. He
should have stepped down and allowed
a special election for a new president.
Instead, he used parliamentary proce
dures to cling to an office that most stu
dents felt he should vacate. The Senate
spent an enormous amount of time and
energy without any fruitful results. The

controversy detracted from any orga
nized student response to the Honors
College relocation and $30 athletic fee
that President Dennison quietly insti
tuted while the students were away last
summer.
Lastly, I’m not convinced that Betts
feels any personal remorse over the
strife he has caused within ASUM—
especially after he retracted his offer to
step down in the event of a no-confi
dence vote (the vote passed, but he
remained).
However, in the intervening six
months, Betts has proved himself to be
an able politician, easily as good as
many we have in Congress. I was quite
impressed with his ability to guide the
Senate last night, as well as his intelli
gent and succinct answers to the many
questions he fielded. I believe he has
suffered enough for his crime; he served
six months of probation, endured count
less personal slurs, and has undergone
an enormous amount of public scrutiny.
What the Kaimin left out is this:
while I support his abilities as ASUM
president, I also support his impeach
ment. I made two statements, both of
which argued the following point: the
Senate has been ineffective in resolving

the question of Betts’ presidency.
Therefore, the issue should return to
the students. Sen. Ben Reed argued
that a representative government is
designed to allow such decisions to be
made by the elected officials. However,
as I pointed out in my second state
ment, the representative government
(ASUM) has failed to decide this issue
after six months, half of their elected
term. They have failed. Historically,
failed governments have often been
relieved of their duties by violent revo
lution, but I think a simple vote should
suffice.
Now that impeachment has
occurred, I hope the students will actu
ally vote. It’s important that a represen
tative democracy function, not simply
wither and die of disinterest. I will vote
for Betts, but even if you won’t, I
encourage you to vote and be heard. If
Betts is not re-elected, he shouldn’t
delude himself with thoughts that he is
irreplaceable. If students still support
him, he can move forward with com
plete confidence and renewed enthusi
asm.
—Sam Mitchell
graduate student, microbiology

CORRECTION— The voter turnout required to validate the upcoming election on J.P. Betts’ presidency is 12 percent o f
the student body, not 20 percent as was incorrectly stated in the Kaimin’s front page story, “Betts impeached pending stu
dent vote. In the same story, Sam M itchell was quoted as saying he supported Betts, but he went on to say that a student
vote was necessary.
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Hooray! More parking space on the way
Sara Jablonski
Kaimin R eporter
Construction of the new
parking deck, east of the
Maureen and Mike Mansfield
Library, might leave students
searching for parking spots
until completed next semes
ter, UM officials said
Thursday.
Construction of the
$900,000 deck over the exist
ing lot will tie-up about 115
parking spots, possibly near
the end of this semester and
into the early part of the Fall
1994 semester, said Ken
Willett, Campus Security
director.
“Once (construction) starts,
she’s closed,” he said.

Specific dates have not
been set, but it looks like con
struction will begin this June
and be completed by October,
said Hugh Jesse, Facility
Services director.
“We realized there was no
way to avoid cutting into a
semester,” Jesse said.
Willett said the parking
structure should be built as
soon as possible, because
additional parking spaces will
be lost immediately after the
new residence hall is complet
ed south of Miller Hall.
Willett met with the archi
tect yesterday to discuss the
construction details of the
parking deck.
“I’m really looking at the
maximum number of spaces

We know birth control
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possible,” Willett said.
He said he expects to know
exactly how many spaces will
be available after looking at
the architect’s schematic
sketches, in a meeting Feb.
16.
Safety has been planned
for. Willett said there will be
a retaining wall to allow car

Officials hope deck will ease squeeze
M elissa Stoll-Tinley
for the Kaim in
A parking deck near the
Mansfield library will even
tually alleviate the parking
crunch, according to UM’s
Campus Security Director
Ken Willett, but other UM
officials wonder if the crunch
will ever let up.
“I think there will always
be a problem,” said Anne
Carter, Willett’s administra
tive assistant. There will
always be more students
than there are spaces, she
said.
UM could begin building
the $900,000 one-level park
ing deck east of Mansfield
Library next summer, finish
ing possibly by October,
Willett said Thursday. A $30
million bond issue, approved
by the Board o f Regents in
September, will pay for the
structure.
The deck will be built over
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o f Miller Hall because it
would alleviate some o f the
parking problem that the
new dorm would cause.
Committee member Patty
Reksten disagreed, saying
the library site will level off
with its surroundings and
not destroy the campus out
look. A lot by Miller would
replace lawn space, which is
already rare enough, she
said.
The reserved spaces on
the lower level of the parking
deck will not mean there will
be more reserved spaces than
before. Reserved spaces in
other lots will be changed
back into decal spaces.
There will still be about 371
reserved parking spaces.
Campus Security
announced last September
that parking decals will cost
$84 next year, up $15 from
this year’s $69, to cover the
bond payment.
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the existing lot and will
include about 114 new
spaces, making the total 228
spaces, Willett said. The
lower part of the deck could
be reserved spaces and the
top level might be decal or
hourly pay spaces, he said,
adding that nothing is defi
nite yet. It might not imme
diately alleviate the parking
crunch, Willett said last
week, but building the 228space deck will provide a
foundation for future decks.
But not everyone agrees
that the deck will solve the
parking problem, or even
help that much.
ASUM Sen. Josh Arnold
said the parking deck would
only be a “short-term, small
gain to a larger problem.”
He disagreed with the
Campus Development Plan
Committee’s site, saying it
would be better to build a
parking deck in a lot near
the proposed dorm site south

"Customer service is more than our motto,
It is the way we do business!"

FREE DELIVERY!
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deck, with the possibility for
other levels to be built in the
future, Willett said.
“I know that more room is
needed in the library (parking
lot),” said Dick Dunn,
Mansfield reference librarian.
“I like to think that the third
level could be an open option
for expansion.”

A higher form of parking
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favorite team!
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plus One 22 oz. Soft Drink

bon monoxide to ventilate nat
urally.
“The retaining wall will
also allow for a great amount
of natural light,” he said.
Two lights for every pole
will create a well-lighted area,
Willett said.
The current plan includes
the construction of a single
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diversions
critic’s job is to educate the pub
Seeing how it’s damn near
lic about films while offer
February, it’s time for
ing a consistent opinion
yours truly (also known
to compare and con
as Mr.
trast with your own.
Procrastination) to
Then again, if
list the top 10 films
[you’re favorite film of
of 1993.1 tried des
the year was Jason
by Shaun Tatarka
perately to hold off
Goes to Hell: The Final
until such highly tout
Friday, you don’t need a
Room
ed films as Stephen
critic. You either need to get
Spielberg’s Schindler’s List
out more or you need a shrink.
and Jane Campion’s The Piano
10. Tim B u rton ’s A N ightm are
hit Missoula but so far there’s no sight
B efore C hristm as — Burton’s previous
of either as studios continue their “word
films have been style over substance,
of mouth” marketing campaigns for
but the protagonist of this fairy tale
films they feel are out of the main
earns our respect, sympathy and admi
stream. (Two weeks ago, Schindler’s
ration. Perhaps only Stephen Spielberg
List was on the cover of “Newsweek.”
could have such a child-eye’s view of the
What kind of word of mouth do these
world. Unlike Spielberg though,
guys want?!)
Burton’s view is not drippy sweet but
All things considered, 1993 was an
sweetly twisted.
exceptional
Directed by Burton
year for
protege Henry
film.
Selick.
Hollywood
9. In to The
seemed to
W est — It was a
take more
good year for chil
risks than
dren’s films
usual. There
(Adventures o f
were some
Huckleberry Finn,
stinkers —
The Sandlot, Free
Made in
Willy, The Secret
America,
Garden). This fable
The Good
Tim Burton‘s Nightmare Before Christmas
from the Emerald
Son and
Isle was the best of the lot.
8.
Beverly Hillbillies — but for the first
D azed and C onfused — This reminis
time in many years, there may have
cent look at high school shenanigans in
been as many good films as bad.
the 70s was the funniest movie of the
If your favorite film was left off the
list, please don’t send a lynch mob to the year. Whether you graduated from high
school in 1976 or 1992 you’ll find one
Kaimin (unless you direct it at those
character in this movie to relate to and
sports guys), just try to remember
you’ll recognize all of them.
movies affect us in personal ways. The

Screening

Top Ten

About a dollar a slice.

7. L ike W ater F or C h ocolate —
Alfonso Arau’s romantic film about
cooking, love and lust was hilarious and
moving.
6. Joy L u ck Club — Thoughtful and
compelling, this drama depicted the life
stories of eight
Asian women.
What sets it
apart from runof-the-mill tear
jerkers is this
one earns its
tears. The
lessons these
characters
learn are paid
for with both
Short Cuts
love and frustra
tion. Masterfully directed by Wayne
Wang from novelist Amy Tan’s script.
5. The F u gitive — This action
thriller puts director Andrew Davis on
the list of hot action directors and right
ly so. Tommy Lee Jones is brilliant as
the man in pursuit of Harrison Ford.
Love that train scene.
4. A ge o f In n ocen ce — This film has
sparked some debate about just how
innocent Manhattan was in the late
19th century. It doesn’t matter. The
kind of people portrayed in this film,
people with values and morals, existed
then as they do now. It’s just that
Hollywood usually chooses not to por
tray them. Directed and co-scripted by
Martin Scorcese, this visual feast fea
tured stand-out performances from
Daniel Day-Lewis and Michelle Pfieffer.
3. R em ains o f th e D ay — Expect
Anthony Hopkins to pick up another
Oscar nomination for his magnificent
performance as a proud English butler

who lacks the vision and courage to
sweep the woman of his dreams off her
feet. Directed by James Ivory with a
strong supporting cast including Emma
Thompson.
2. S h ort Cuts — This may be Robert
Altman’s best
film to date. An
absolute stun
ner that is the
quickest yet
most exhaust
ing three hours
I have ever
spent in a
movie theater.
Altman’s genius
is the way he
shows us the absurdities of life. Though
we may not realize it, he makes us
laugh at ourselves. The ensemble cast is
spectacular, especially Timothy Robbins
and Frances McDormand. A must-see
for anyone who is a fan of Raymond
Carver, Altman or movies in general. A
true masterpiece. (See Shir Khim Go’s
review in today’s Kaimin.)
1. M enace II S ociety — This power
ful look at a life filled with drugs and
violence was gripping and realistic. The
film was made by 21-year-old twin
brothers Albert and Allen Hughes.
Menace doesn’t directly put the blame
for wasted lives on any particular aspect
of society, but it does take some calcu
lated guesses. The Hughes brothers care
about their protagonist but they don’t
ask us to sympathize with him. They do,
however, challenge us to think about his
situation.
Honorable Mention: Dave, A Perfect
World, True Romance, Groundhog Day
and Matinee.

About a dollar a day

Tbm crustpepperoni. Extra cheese. No anchovies.

The Macintosh LC475 4/80, Apple Color
Plus IfDisplay, Apple Keyboard II and mouse.

Introducing the new Apple Computer Loan. Right now, with this spe- January 28,1994, your first payment is deferred for 90 days. It’s an
rial financing program from Apple, you can buy select Macintosh* and incredible deal no matter how you slice it. So, why should you buy an
PowerBook* computers for about $30* a month. Or about a dollar a Apple* computer? It does more. It costs less. It’s that simple,
day. (You could qualify with just a phone call.) And if you apply by
Introducing The New Apple Computer Loan
Visit your Apple Campus Reseller for more information.
V IS A /M C
PURCHASES
UP TO $500.00
ARE GLADLY
ACCEPTED.

IIC

UNIVERSITY

CENTFR

Advanced Technology For Today's Education

HOURS:
M-F...8 to 6
SAT...10 to 6
PHONE:
243 - 4921

'Monthlypayment isart estimatebasedon anAppleComputerLoan of (I;146for the Macmlosb LC475 systemshown above. Priceandloan amount are basedon Apple'sestimateofhigher educationprices as ofOctober 31, 1993. Allcomputersystemprices,
loan amountsandmonthlypayments mayvary. SeeyourAppleCampusResellerfor currentsystemprices. A55%loan originationfee unitbe addedto the requestedloan amount, lire interest rale is tunable, basedon thecommercialpaperrateplus535%. For
the monthofOctober 1993, theinterestralew as 851% withanAPRcf980% 8-year loan termwithnoprepaymentpenally. Themonthlypaymentshownassumes no defermentofprincipalor interest (deferment will changeyour monthlypayments) TheApple
Computerloan Issubjectto credit approval. © 1993AppleComputer, Inc. All ngbts reserved Apple, theApplelogo, MacintoshandPowerBoohare registeredtrademarksofAppleComputer, Inc.
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No 'Short Cuts' in Altmanls masterpiece
Shir-K him G o
Kaimin A rtsR eporter
What would you expect from
a three-hour movie with 22
characters involved in over half
a dozen different plot lines?
Catastrophe? That would be a
possibility if the director were
someone other than Robert
Altman who has directed such
classics as M.A.S.H and The
Player.
Altman’s latest film, Short
Cuts, is a masterpiece. It wasn’t
by mistake that it won the Best
Picture and the Best Ensemble
Cast awards at the 1993 Venice
Film Festival.
Short Cuts, based on the
writings of Raymond Carver,
tells the stories of nine families
in LA. These characters
couldn’t be more different, yet
Lily Tomlin and Tom Waits star in a scene from Robert Altman’s Short Cuts.
J oyce Rudolph
they are similar in that they all
carry their share of fife’s burdens.
three men fishing in a river in which a
three hours and the complex storylines
The film opens with helicopters
dead body lies near the bank. One of
may be confusing at first. But the
spraying chemicals to kill med-flies, a
them says “Let’s take a vote. Fish now
impressive cast holds the audience’s
state-wide disaster that serves as an
or take the body?”
attention and Altman’s skillfull direct
important symbol, lying all the charac
A less bizarre but more touching
ing makes the transitions smooth.
ters together as each family watches the
story deals with a couple (Andie
Leigh is brilliant as the wife who fakes
same event on the television news. The
MacDowell and Bruce Davidson) who
orgasms into the phone while changing
tales of the families unfold
face losing their only son.
her baby’s diaper. Her moaning rivals
Short Cuts opens tonight
from here; families ranging
Others include tales of
Meg Ryan’s in When Harry Met Sally .
from rich to poor, young to
at the Crystal Theater
affairs (ex-, current and
Andie MacDowell also shines as the
old.
and is rated R.
soon-to-be).
docile wife and the perfect mother. She
The more bizarre tales
Showtimes are 5 and
The film cleverly ends
speaks in a higher pitch voice and walks
include a wife (Jennifer
________8:15 p.m.________ with an earthquake and
in ordinary and old manner, though she
Jason Leigh) who works as
it seems to tell us that no
still looks stunning. Other actors who
a phone-sex operator, panting things
matter how different people are, they
deserve applause are Lyle Lovett, Lily
like “my panties are getting wet” to a
are basically affected by the same things
Tomlin and Tim Robbins.
stranger while her unfortunate husband
in fife. The only difference is the way
Short Cuts is serious and hilarious —
watches; a mother (Frances
Altman handles them.
sad and happy — all at once. You will
McDormand) who goes on dates with
The length of the movie might intimi
leave the theater with a lot of tnings to
boyfriends while her son tags along; and
date those not accustomed to sitting for
think about.
Grade: A

Different styles hamper Crowded House CD
“Pineapple
Head” is a
mandolininfested tune
with a beauti
fully lyrical
quality to it.
This is the
kind of tune
that Crowded
House can
really fly with
“Locked Up” is
an ode to the ‘50s, combining the soft
vocals of Neil Finn and the twangy hillbil
ly guitar of himself and brother Tim.
These are the exceptions to this album’s
rule.
Most of the songs stink. “Private
Universe” is a sappy, overproduced piece
of self-enlightening garbage. The hardedged power-chording of “Skin Feeling” is

Michael David Thomas
Kaimin A rts Editor
A house divided cannot stand.
Especially when it’s a musical
house filled with too many different
styles.
Being from New Zealand,
Crowded House might not have
boned up on American history and
might not have known what Honest
Abe meant.
However it happened, the Finn
brothers and company have produced
Together Alone, a musically schizophrenic
album that wants to be so soft and sensi
tive—being held while it cries, buying
ferns—and then hard and abrasive. It •
doesn’t work that way and especially not
with this band.
Some tracks do, however, come off
pretty well.

misplaced when juxtaposed with Neil
Finn’s soft, lilting vocals. Bad, bad, bad.
It’s not as if the other three albums
were meaty pieces of work, but the musi
cal choices were appropriate for their abil
ities and songwriting. They knew their
limits.
Crowded House has been known for
their softer, funnier and slightly melodic
work. It’s catchy, but not memorable.
Somebody gave them wrong advice and
told them they have to make a mark.
Problem was, they couldn’t decide to be
kinder and gentler or harder and bitter.
This dichotomy creates a lack of unity in
style and presentation.
Crowded House’s Together Alone suf
fers from the same contrast in its title, a
lack of direction and just a general “What
the Hell do I want to sound like?”
Grade: C-

Celebrated fiction w rite r re tu rn s to favorite city
Tom Barrett
for the Kaimin
Ann Patchett, the Richard Hugo
Writer-in-Residence and celebrated
author, will be reading some of her fiction
tonight in Main Hall.
Patchett’s first novel, “The Patron
Saint of Liars,” received favorable reviews
in the New York Times Book Review, the
New Yorker and other publications. Her
second novel, “Taft,” is due out in
September. The author is teaching three
eight-week classes in fiction at UM this
semester.
Patchett said she became a writer
“because I couldn’t do anything else.” “The
Patron Saint of Liars” is about a pregnant
women who flees her kind but dull hus
band and seeks refuge at St Elizabeth’s, a
Roman Catholic home for unwed mothers.

The New York Times Book Review said
St. Elizabeth’s “is a world that Ms.
Patchett draws with wit and imagina
tion—a realm where the waxing of each
girl’s pregnancy determines the shape of
her days...”
The novel takes place in the 1960s, but
doesn’t dwell on the turbulent political
issues of that era.
Patchett said she doesn’t like writing
that has a political agenda. She believes
in letting her characters tell the stoiy.
“You can’t control your characters,” she
said. “It’s like kids—you may raise them
in a liberal Democratic environment but
they can still turn out to be Republicans.”
Patchett lived in Missoula for nine
months before receiving a Bunting
Fellowship to Radcliffe, and is a fan of the
Garden City.
“Missoula is the best place I’ve ever

lived,” she said.
She said she has taught in the past and
enjoys it, but lately she has made her liv
ing writing magazine articles and novels.
Lois Welch, UM’s creative writing pro
gram director said that each year they
look for “somebody who can give the stu
dents a new perspective on writing.”
Welch said they also like to look for
“somebody who has a national reputation,
and she (Patchett) is certainly very well
published.”
Patchett, 30, was bom in Nashville,
Tenn., and graduated from Sarah
Lawrence college and the Iowa Writers
Workshop. Besides her two novels, she
has published work in magazines includ
ing the Paris Review and Seventeen.
Patchett will be reading tonight at 8
p.m. in Main Hall 210.

The
Week Ender
Friday, Jan. 28
Stratus—Live rock
music at Bucks. 9:30 p.m.
$2 cover.
Dave Chastin and the
Blues Rockers—Live Blues
at The Top Hat. 10 p.m. $2
cover.
M oonlighters—Live
jazz/blues at The Union
Club. 9:30 p.m.
The Nashville Review-—
Country sounds at the Elks
BPO Lodge. 9 p.m. No
cover.
Smokin’ Gun—-Live
music at the Eagles Lodge.
9 p.m. No cover.
Little L .A — Rock music
at Jay’s Upstairs. 9:30 p.m.
No cover.
“On Golden Pond”—
Missoula Children’s
Theatre at the Front Street
Theater. Showtime is 8
p.m and tickets are $12.
Photographing Montana
1924-1928: The World o f
Evelyn Cameron —
Photographs by Evelyn
Cameron are being exhibit
ed in the Missoula
Museum of the Arts.
Cameron’s move near
Terry, Mont, in 1890
helped to document the
before, during and after o f
the homesteading boom in
Montana. Museum hours
are noon to 5 p.m., Monday
through Saturday.
Reception will be held
tonight from 6 to 8 p.m.
Good N eighbors: Ranch
Life Portraits, Drummond,
Mont, by Jill Brody — In
1990, Rhode Island native
Brody started documenting
this rural town. She con
tinues photographing and
exhibits her work. The
exhibition is at the
Missoula Museum of the
Arts. Museum hours are
Monday through Saturday,
noon to 5 p.m. A reception
will be held tonight
andSaturday from 6 to 8
p.m.
Contemporary American
Indian A rt: The Joe
Fedderson Collection —
The result is a decade
worth of art collecting by
Joe Fedderson. An exhibi
tion of 35 works at the
Missoula Museum of the
Arts representing 22 differ
ent indigenous nations.
Museum hours are noon to
5 p.m.
Painted Faces — The
Masterwork Series —
Linda Talbott combines
painting, photography, art
history, self-portrait and
body art, to recreate
Talbott as her favorite
works of art. The exhibit is
showing on campus in the
Paxson Gallery.

Saturday, Jan. 29
“On Golden Pond”—
Missoula Children’s
Theatre at the Front Street
Theater. Showtime is 2
p.m and 8 p.m and tickets
are $12.
Tom Tisdal—Folk gui
tarist at The Old Post Pub.
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Onemore W match...

Who's going
to win the
Superbowl?
Some faces on campus
and their picks to win
Superbowl XXVIII in
Atlanta this Sunday
between the Buffalo Bills
and Dallas Cowboys:
Blaine Taylor, Head
Coach, Grizzly basketball—
took the 10 1/2 point spread
(the Bills could still lose by
10 1/2 pts and he would win)
Robin Selvig, Head Coach,
Lady Griz basketball—Bills
28-24
Dave Guffey, Sports
Information Director—
Cowboys 44-21
Linda McGarthy,
Assistant Sports
Information Director—
Cowboys 34-30
Bill Schwanke, Director of
media communications—
Bills 21-17
Kelly Pilcher, senior,
point guard for Lady Griz
basketball—Cowboys 38-17
Annette Rocheleau,
Assistant Coach, Lady Griz
basketball— Cowboys 28-14
Kevin Crough, Montana
Kaimin Sports Editor—Bills
21-17
Corey Taule, Kaimin
Sports Reporter—Cowboys
38-24
Brock Dahlman, fresh
man, general studies—
Cowboys 31-27
Travis Williams, fresh
man, general studies—Bills
35-28
Matt Kempfert, junior,
forward for Grizzly basket
ball—Cowboys 28-17
Gary Kane, senior, guard
for Grizzly basketball—
Cowboys 27-14
Heidi Williams, senior,
middle-blocker far Lady Griz
volleyball—Bills 24-21
Kurt Schilling, senior,
linebacker for Grizzly foot
ball—Cowboys 31-23
Dave Dickenson, junior,
quarterback for Grizzly foot
ball—Cowboys 35-24
Jeff Jones, Kaimin fea
tures editor—Bills 31-24
Final Line: Cowboys 29
Bills 23

R ebecca H untington

c

r

Montana Grizzlies (15-2,
2-2) vs. Idaho State Bengals
(10-4, 3-0)
•Tipoff: Friday, 7:05 p.m.
in Dahlberg Arena (9,016)
•The game will be tele
vised live on Prime Sports
Northwest
Frontcourt: UM has been
getting big play out of its for
wards, which has been the
traditional UM way. Junior
Matt Kempfert (12.9 ppg, 7.1
rpg) came up with big num
bers (31 pts, 14 boards, six
blocks) in two games last
weekend, and is one of the
better defending forwards in
the league. Sophomore
Shawn Samuelson (11.7 ppg,
9.4 rpg) is the league’s thirdleading rebounder and
fourth-leading blocker (1.3
bpg). Senior Israel Evans
(11.1 ppg, 4.1 rpg) is explo
sive in spurts and has been

m

IN A L

backed solidly by freshman
Chris Spoja (5.3 ppg, 3.1
rpg).
ISU features the league’s
second- and third-leading
scorers in junior Jim Potter
(18.8 ppg, 8.6 rpg) and junior
Donnel Morgan (18.2 ppg, 7.7
rpg), but Morgan will most
likely miss the game because
of a shoulder injury. Which
leaves freshman Nathan
.Green (5.4 ppg, 3.1 rpg) and
junior Derrick Boles (3.9 ppg,
2.2 rpg, 3.2 apg) to fill in the
gap.
Edge: Montana (if Morgan
out) Even (if injured Morgan
plays)
Backcourt: Senior point
guard Travis DeCuire (7.9
ppg, 2.8 rpg, 7.1 apg) is the
league’s best all-around point
guard, as he had career highs
in points (23 vs. Idaho) and
assists (12 vs. Weber State)
in the first two weeks of the
season. His ability to either
pass or shoot and play
defense gives him the edge.
Junior Jeremy Lake (11.7

$ CASH IN A ^ FLASH $
ELECTRONIC TAX FILING SERVICE

1040 EZ ONLY $24.95
(regular $29.95)

T.G.I.F. Sp ecial!

Why waitfo r y o u r tax refund? Cash in as little as 3 dayst
928 E. Broadway
721- 010 5

1916 Brooks
7 2 1 -8 6 33

Southgate Mall
543-3171

212 0 S. Reserve
549-7400

A DULTS S 5 S T U D E N T S /S E N IO R S $ 4
C H ILD R E N 12 A N D U N D ER $3
LIVE MUSIC!

BARBECUE!

Marshall Mountain

258-6000

Time to stop the Winter Blahs
at

(Dec 's (ParCor
311 Knowles St.

Another big game?
Wasn’t it just two weeks
ago that the UM Grizzly bas
ketball team opened its con
ference season against
Idaho with a last-minute
loss? And wasn’t it just a
week ago that the Griz
dropped a three-overtime
decision to Weber State?
No matter what they do,
the Griz have found them
selves in the middle o f the
pack in the Big Sky and
playing 3-0 Idaho State
Friday.
UM coach Blaine Taylor
attributes the high number
of big games to the confer
ence’s competitiveness. “All
of our games so far have

UM GRIZ'forward Josh Lacheur, senior,
Kaim in
moves toward the basket as redshirt Ryan Dick,
freshman, applies the defense in practice Thursday afternoon.
The Griz play Idaho State in Danlberg Arena Friday 7:05 p.m.

com piled by Kevin Crough

E V ER Y FRIDAY
Day o r N ig ht S kiing

JSTar- n i a
Q

o f f c e
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Live Entertainment
Fridays, 8-12 a.m.
Featuring...

E
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Gary Carnefix
538 University • (Use Arthur Ave. entrance)

F
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ppg, 2.4 rpg, 2.7 apg) is the
league’s second-leading
three-point shooter at .450
percent and can scorch the
opponent for as many as they
give him. Senior Gary Kane
(8.4 ppg, 1.9 rpg, 1.6 apg) has
come off the bench and added
instant treys.
ISU’s Lorenzo Watkins
(14.5 ppg, 3.0 apg) and
Terance Fleming (13.8 ppg,
4.6 apg) are two of the
league’s leading scoring
backcourts and can take
advantage o f a weak-defen
sive team. But UM’s 63.6
scoring defense is tops in the
Big Sky and is tough on highscoring guards.
Edge: Montana
Overall :This will be a

tough game for both teams,
and the home-court advan
tage will definitely be a fac
tor for the Griz. The Griz
should win this game if they
can contain Potter and beat
the Bengals on the boards.
UM will need a balanced
attack from all the starters
and DeCuire should only
have to score seven points.
ISU will have to overcome
their head coach’s ultimatum
of a guaranteed win from two
years ago.
The Final Line: Griz 80
Bengals 75

D O M I N O 'S
P IZ Z A
Large
UNLIMITED TOPPING
PIZZA

Dinner

$12.99

for 2

2nd one ONLY $6.00

(Hungry People)
expires 2/4/94

721-7610 • 111 South Ave. W.
2 M e diu m S pe cia lty Pizzas

Vegi Deluxe
Meatzza
Extravaganzza

$ 13.99
i**M

expires 2/4/94

Wolff Tanning Beds
- FASTER TAN C le a n e s t Shop in Town!

been big,” Taylor said. “All
the rest will be big. If we lose
(against ISU) the season’s
not lost; if we win, it will
start to build momentum for
us.”
Taylor said the league
championship could be deter
mined by one or two games.
“I look at the league and
see a lot o f fluctuation of
teams going up and down,”
he said.
Taylor said the Griz need
to “make a move” this week
end.
Taylor also remembered
ISU Coach Herb William’s
statement two years ago that
his team would come here
and “...kick some ass.”
“I just think the students
ought to remember (what he
said),” Taylor said.

Kevin Crough
Kaim in Sports Editor_______
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The only 30 minute
guarantee in town!
■Montana Kaimin, Friday, January 28,1994

Lady Griz travel to Boise for ranked showdown
Corey Taule
K aim in R eporter

here has never been
a weekend like this
in the history of Big
Sky Conference women’s bas
ketball.
When the 20th-ranked UM
Lady Griz and the number 21
Boise State Broncos square
off at the BSU Pavilion
Saturday night, it will be the
first time in conference histo
ry that the two teams are
nationally ranked and play
ing each other.
“It’s a feather in the hat of
the Big Sky Conference,” said
UM Head Coach Robin
Selvig.

T

On Friday, the Lady Griz
the Lady Griz can carry some
apprehensive about playing
(14-2, 4-0) will face a poten
in front of the 7,000 fans
momentum from Pocatello to
tial stumbling block on the
Boise.
expected in the Pavilion.
way to Boise when they
“I love it because most
stop in Pocatello to face
of the places you go on
Saturday’s game between
the Idaho State
the road, you get about
Bengals.
100 people a game,” said
the UM’s Lady Griz and
Despite the fact that
Pilcher.
Boise State wall be televised
Idaho State has strug
Selvig said the
gled to a 3-11 (0-3 in
Broncos(14-2, 4-0) could
by KPAX-TV in Missoula.
conference) record,
be hurt more by a loss in
The game tips off at 7 p.m., the national rankings
Selvig said his team
wouldn’t overlook the
than the Lady Griz,
and will be aired tapeimportance of this
because the game is in
delayed at 8 p.m.
game.
Boise.
“The key for the
“I don’t think we’ll
weekend is that we’re fired
drop out if we lose, but they
“We want to make sure to
up Friday night,” said Selvig.
might because it’s at their
have a good game (against
“We’re going to be ready
place,” said Selvig.
Idaho State) to get ready for
Saturday.”Senior point guard
Senior center Lidiya
Boise,” said Pilcher.
Kelly Pilcher said she hopes
Varbanova, a native of
Pilcher said she is not

kiosk

The
K aim in
assum es
no
responsibility fo r advertisem ents
which are placed in the C lassified
Section. W e urge all readers to use
their best judgement and investigate
fu lly any o ffe r s o f em p loy m en t,
investment or related topics before
paying out any money.

Lesbian Support Group. Anonymous
and Confidential. Tuesdays, 4-5:30,
b eg in n in g February 1st. C all
C o u n s e lin g and P s y c h o lo g ic a l
Service 243-4711.

LO ST AND FOUND
-------------------------------------------------------Lost: Math 117 Text b ook (Finite
Mathematics), on Tues Jan 18 in CP
102. Call John at 243-1816.

P reg n a n t? L et us help . A bortion
A lternative • S upportive • Free •
C onfidential • 1st W ay Pregnancy
Support Center, call for hours • 5490406 (formerly Birthright)

Did you forget to clean out your UC
Locker? Inquire at UC Info Desk for
lost items.

Bradshaw’ s Creating Love Series “ Soulfulness” , Monday, Jan 31 - UM
G o lf Course, or Wednesday, Feb. 2 Wesley House.

Found: In S a w m ill G u lch o f the
R attlesnake; on e g lo v e . C a ll to
identify. 243-5476.
Found women’ s watch found Sunday
night at University Theatre after the
play. Call 721-0857
L ost:
S m all
fe m a le
ca t,
beige/gold/black colored. Beige toes
on left hind fo o t. L ost from East
Missoula since Jan. 23rd. Reward
offered. 543-5087

PERSONALS
BIG B E A U T IF U L B L A C K C A T ,
very affection ate 4 -yea r old male
needs a tem porary hom e near the
University preferably. O w ner will
pay fo r f o o d , litter and m od est
weekly fee. Cat must remain indoors.
Ph 243-1012.
UM C ycling Team - Y ou pay $20
NCCA app. fee and $35 for bellisimo
Pearl Izumi team jersey (reuse last
year’ s?). W e o ffe r 4 -5 org an ized
rid es/w k, d efra y ed
tra v ellin g
expenses to 4 races, experienced and
intelligent training partners. Meeting
Wed. Feb. 2, 8 -9p m , UC rm 114.
Bring $ and student ID # . A ll
eperience and com m ittm ent levels
encouraged; USCF, Tri-heads, Mtn
Bikers, Recreationalists, Beginners.
Questions? Call Todd @ 721-5589 or
Jason @ 721-8474.
W ouldn’ t a M a ssa g e feel great?!
Sign up in UC W-F, 12-5 for PT Club
Massage Clinic. Only $5 for 20 min.
TAROT C AR D READINGS
Call Donna at 543-5874 to find kout
what the cards can tell you!
$15 for a half hour.
$25 for an hour.
Food; Friend or Foe? Group designed
for women who are preoccupied with
food and/or binge/purge. Thursdays,
10-11:30 am b egin n in g February

10th. C a ll C A P S 2 4 3 -4 7 11
screening appointment

fo r

O ptim ists w /g o a l to lose w eight,
w illin g to share fe e lin g s , and
participate in small group discussions
are ready for Pathways to W eight
Managemnt. Only 20 students will be
allow ed to enroll in this 10 week
class. Call 243-2809 for additional
information.
Four day Spring Break Cruise. March
14-18 $312.50. Includes all meals,
taxes, entertainment. Plus five free
tans. Call Uniglobe Desires in Travel
7 2 8 -6 9 9 8 . C ru ise L o s A n g e le s ,
Catalina, San Diego, Ensenada!
Shop at the Y W C A ’ s Secret Second
Store 1136 W. Broadway for quality
used clothing, bedding, & draperies.
10-5 Tues. - Sat.
Physical Therapy Club Meeting Wed.
Feb. 2nd, 7:00pm McGill 028.

Support
the
W ild
R o c k ie s
Cooperative Market Music Benefit at
the T o p Hat February 7 $ 3 .0 0
suggested donation.

HELP WANTED
S U M M E R C A M P JO B S for men
and w om en. Hidden V alley Camp
in terv iew in g February 7. M ake
ap p oin tm ent and get further
in form a tion at o f f i c e o f C areer
Services.
A la s k a S u m m e r E m p lo y m e n t fisheries. Many earn $2,000+/mo. in
canneries or $3,000 - $6,000+/mo. on
fish in g vessels. M any em p loy ers
p ro v id e room and board and
transportation. Over 8,000 openings.
N o experien ce necessary! M ale or
female. For more information call: 12 0 6 -5 4 5 -4 1 5 5
ext.
A 5696.
C O L O R A D O SUM M ER JOBS: In
the Rockies near Vail, ANDERSON
C AM PS seeks caring, enthusiastic,
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dedicated, patient individuals who
en joy w orking with children in an
outdoor setting. Counselors, C ooks,
W ranglers, R iding Instructors, and
Nurses. Interviews on February 2nd.
Sign up, get application at O ffice o f
Career Services. Questions? Call us
at (303) 542-7766.
The Missoula Parks and Recreation
Departm ent is n ow a cce p tin g
a p p lica tio n s fo r O u td o o r T rip
C o o rd in a to r ,
R opes
C o u rse
C o o rd in a to r , and R o p e s C o u rse
F a cilita to rs.
C o m p le te
jo b
descriptions and application available
at the Missoula Parks and Recreation
Department, 100 H ickory. Cut o f f
date for applications is February 16,
1994 at 5pm. An EEO/AA, V/H, M/F
Employer.

Cruise Ships Now Hiring - Earn up to
$2,000+/m onth working on' Cruise
Ships o r L a n d -T o u r co m p a n ie s.
W orld Travel (Hawaii, M exico, the
Caribbean, etc). Summer and FullT im e e m p lo y m e n t a v a ila b le . N o
e x p e r ie n ce n e ce ssa ry. F or m ore
information, call 1-206-634-0468 ext.
C5696.
P rice W aterh ou se A c c o u n tin g
position. Junior level. Paid. Deadline
2/16/94. For m ore information, see
Cooperative Education, 162 Lodge.
Drummers! If you play anything with
a membrane call 728-5048.
M T Dept o f State Lands Computer
Specialist. L o ca l internship. Paid.
N eed G rad/Undergrad in CS with

KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS \
RATES
Student/Faculty/Staff
$.80 per 5-word line

LOST AND FOUND

FOR SALE

FOR RENT
Need Space? $2Q/mo. and up. Grizzly
M ini S torag e. 5 4 9 -7 5 8 5 , 807
Worden.
2 bedroom 1 1/2 Bath, no pets. $520.
549-6515.
2 Bdrm finished daylight basement
apt., PETS OK, (Fenced yard), Non
sm ok in g , garbage p d .,$ 4 5 0 /m o +
dep. .available 3/1,728-1962.
Studio Apart. $335 + deposit 7281276.
C harm in g lb d rm co tta g e in the
woods on 60 acres south o f Arlee. 25
minutes to Univ. $200 plus driving
ou r student 2 tim es a w eek to
Rattlesnake. Horses available. 1-7263357.
1 b e d ro o m apartm ent fo r quiet
student. 1 b lo c k fro m ca m p u s,
furnished or unfurnished. Fireplace.
A ll utilities plus water, garbage,
cable, and parking permit are paid.
$400/m o. 721-0580 days, 728-2364
after 5 pm.

ROOMMATE NEEDED
W e need help with rent! Female/nonsm o k in g student t0 share three
bcdroom house. $175/m o + utilities.

Cooperative Education, 162 Lodge

TYPING

STATE
FARM
IN S U R A N C E
sum m er internship in M T . P A ID .
Graduate or undergraduate (Junior

F A S T A C C U R A T E Verna Brown

543.3782

level perferred). Deadline 2/15/94 for

W ORDPERFECT

m ore
in fo rm a tio n ,
co n ta ct
Cooperative Education, 162 Lodge.

R EA SO N AB LE , LYN 721-6268

m ore
in fo
see
C o o p e ra tiv e
Education, 162 Lodge.

BUSINESS OPPS.
'
On Campus sales person to wear and
sell G old Nugget Earrings. Female
with multiple ear piercings preferred.
Pay Commission PH 543-2693.

O ff Campus
$.90 per 5-w ord line

The Kaimin will run classified ads for lost or found items free o f charge. They can be
three lines long and w ill run for three days. They must be placed in person in the Kaimin
business office. Journalism 206.

Call 542-3143 and leave message.
____ _____ ____________________ _____

MT
E ntrepreneu rship
C en ter
C om p u ter S c ie n c e in ternship s.
Workstudy/Non-workstudy possible.
Spring semester. Deadline 2/4/94. For

S

The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Classifieds may be placed in the Kaimin
business office. Journalism 206. They must be made in person.

stron g co m p u te r b ack g ro u n d .
Deadline 2/9/94. For more info, see

— —-----—------------------------------------Telephone Ticket Sales for local nonprofit organization. Evenings. Call
Dave 543-7231 Ext. 199 Pay is good.

Varna, Bulgaria, leads the
Broncos in scoring at 18.1
points per game. Selvig said
he will rotate senior Trish
Olson, junior Jodi Hinrichs
and sophomore Malia Kipp
against Varbanova.
“We should not have any
one playing tired at that
position,” said Selvig.
elvig said his players
would not be nervous
for the showdown
Saturday night and Pilcher
exemplified this, saying she
was already feeling anxious
about the fate of her favorite
team on Sunday.
“I worry more about the
(Dallas) Cowboys than I do
us,” said Pilcher.

Firewood: Dry Larch Delivered 5421881. Support UM Woodsmen Team.
Thanks!
For Sale: Student Solution Manuel
for PreCalculus. 542-2626.
P aragon G la ss kiln plus all
accessories and over 20 molds plus
instructions, books, notes, kiln setter
and pyrometer. See at 213 E. Main,
549-9011.
Y am aha T W 2 0 0 m o to r c y c le , 5 speed, 750 miles with handwarmer,
bike cover, ramp. Leave name and
number 543-7414 days only.
Cannon electric typewriter $65.00
243-3531

COMPUTERS
M a cin tosh C la s s ic II 4 M B R A M
80M B HD with stylew riter $10 0 0
243-1813 Justin.
M a cP lu s C o m p u te r S a le ! W e ’ ve
upgraded our network. Includes 1
M g R a m , S ystem 6 .0 8 , M o u se &
Keyboard - $295. A lso 3.5 disk drive
- $25. T w o apple fax modem - $35.
each Call Debi - 728-3710.
STUDENTS! Losing your University
Internet A c c o u n t? C all M on tana
ONLINE 721-4952.
For Sale: 170 MB 12 ns Conner Hard
Drive $75. Four 1 MB 9 70 ns Simm
Chips $80. Call 542-2163.

WANTED TO BUY
LASER

R U SH T Y P IN G C A L L B E R T A
251-4125
-------------------------- ---------------------------- -

SERVICES
Computerized Tax Preparation with
electronic filing $75 or less.
Electronic filing only $20. 543-6318.

FREE

Only $5 for a 20mm Massage. Sign
up quick-Before it’ s too late. UC W F, 12-5. UM PT Club.

______________________
FR EE Kung-Fu lessons. Mike 243J325
G u ita r Lessons! Call Kevin 728-

4754

W anted to buy Student S o lu tio n
Manuel for Calculas 542-2626.

OUTFITTING/PACKING
32nd Annual Class. Leam the art o f
p a ck in g horses & m ules. C la sses
starting Jan. 17. Smoke Elser, 5492820.

MISCELLANEOUS
Massage! M assage! M assage! Sign
up in UC W -F , 12-5 fo r a 20m in
m assage. O n ly $5 U M PT C lu b.
Fem ale vocalist wanted for new ly
formed R ock Band playing original
music. No Folk singers please. Call
Ben 728-4325 anytime.
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It's not too early to plan for break
Jane M akich
Kaim in Reporter____________
It’s not too late to get a plane
ticket for your spring vacation
yet, but the longer you wait, the
more expensive it will get.
“As flights get closer and
closer to getting filled, air fares
tend to go up,” said Celeste
Crossley, travel agent at the
Travel Connection in the
University Center.
“People think a couple of
months is plenty of time to book
a flight,” Crossley said. “It’s
not." In a small airport like
Missoula with only 600 seats
available daily, seats fill quick
ly, she said. The 600 seats
available include those provided
by Continental Airlines. The
airline recently announced that
it would stop serving Missoula
after March 9,1994, said Jean
Hagyard, another travel agent
for Travel Connection.
“If you have a ticket now on
Continental for after March 9,
you’ll be able to get a refund,”
said Hagyard. Students who
hold Continental Airlines tick
ets also have the option to

reschedule their flights on
Northwest Airlines, according
to Monie Parrent, travel agent
at Budget Travel. Parrent said
that as of Jan. 27,1994,
Continental had made no other
arrangements with airlines
other than Northwest.
According to Crossley,
Parrent and Terri Blattspieler,
a travel agent at Global Travel,
the most popular destinations
for students this year are
California, Mexico and Hawaii.
“The most tickets we’ve sold
so far have been to Mexico, but
that’s getting full, so airfares
and hotel prices are going up,”
Crossley said. Lake Havasu,
Ariz., is also popular for break,
she said, but connections are
getting difficult and more
expensive as break nears.
Some ways for students to
cut vacations’ costs are to look
for tickets during airfare wars
and to book flights early.
Blattspieler said the ideal time
to book is around Jan. 1.
Crossley said sometimes air
fare is cheaper if the student
books a flight leaving from
Spokane instead of Missoula.

For instance, flights leaving
from Missoula to Los Angeles
on March 12 start at $293.00.
Flights to Los Angeles leaving
on the same day from Spokane
start at $203.00. Although Los
Angeles isn’t a hot spot this
year for spring break because
of the recent earthquake, it is a
good place to rent a car for a
road trip.
Crossley said another
method for students to cut costs
during break is to keep plans
flexible, “If you don’t have a
strict schedule, air fare wars
are great. Tickets can be 30 to
40 percent off.” If it’s too late or
too expensive too buy the tick
ets for your ideal vacation, road
trips are a cheaper alternative
that can be just as fun.
Crossley said if she were 20 and
on spring break this year, she
would rent a car with some
friends and drive to Rosarita, a
town about 40 miles from the
California border in Mexico. “If
I remember right, they serve
fresh lobster dinners for only
about $10 or $12, and they have
cheap margaritas,” she said.

Lodge might add pizza pizazz
Nancy Storw ick
Kaim in Reporter
An aroma of Italy could drift
through the main floor of the
Lodge this semester if the UM
Dining Services open an Italianstyle, take-out restaurant in the
old Country Store area.
Mark LoParco, the director
of UM Dining Services, said
Wednesday that he is awaiting
the official go-ahead to use the
room, as dining space, possibly
toward the end of the semester.

Up until last semester, the
Country Store was located on
the main floor of the Lodge.
A committee recently
reviewed how space in the
Lodge is being used, LoParco
said. There had been talk of
changing that room into office
space, but he said “It would be
crazy,” to change it into any
thing but a dining area because
of the money spent to convert it
in the first place.
The store would sell pizza, as

Electronic Filing
if we prepare your retum• Rapid Return in 1 to 3 days, GUARANTEED!

Orange St. Travel Center
•F E D E R A L A N D S T A T E *

SHORT Forms $35.00
LONG Forms $55.00 plus
613 N. Main
Helena, MT
449-4019

1631 South Ave.
Missoula, MT
721-2507

Hours: 6am-Midnight
All new speed cjueen washers & dryers

W h a t 's N e w
!SPOUTS BAH • RESTAURANT • CASINO I

S U P E R B O W L PARTY
Sunday, Jan. 30th
3 p.m. - 8 p.m.

$495

BBQ CHICKEN
with french fries & garlic toast

P P |7 P Q |
PROGRESSIVE
r n l t C d . CASH DRAWINGS
GIANT STUFFED
$50-7p.m.,
ANIMALS A MORE! 8 p.m.. 9 p.m.
___

TOOTERS

LARGE 2-ITEM
PIZZA
with pitcher beer or pop

$

1 0 9 5

P itc h e r

Domestic

500 Is; l

WATCH HOCKEY, COLLEGE & NBA BASKETBALL • 15 BIG TV'S!

8

P ip e lin e

50% OFF
A n y P iz z a fo r L U N C H
v alid b efo re 4pm
(C arry o u t only)

THEWESTERNBB§ COMBO
12" plus One 22oz. pop $8.00

3 Satellites • Stereo Sound

WORLD-FAMOUS
PRESSBOX BBQ RIBS

^ijPizzci
2 1 0 0 S te p h e n s

15 BIG TVs

or

continued from page 1

“A lot of kids like it here and
I don’t blame them.” he said. “I
like it too. But that isn’t the
same as having an institution
that will serve them the way it
should.”
Silverman pointed to the
library as one example of
underfunding. He also said low
faculty salaries and the
increased percentage of visiting
and temporary professors will
hurt the university in the long
run unless the state “lives up to
its responsibility to support
education.”
“The low salaries will catch
up,” he said. “Eventually, it’s
going to drive out the best peo
ple or it won’t attract the best
people.”

"next to Ole's at the Orange St exit"

• ALL STATES.

GREGORYS TAX SERVICE

Those universities were list
ed under “Regional Flagship
State Universities,” the same
category as UM. Flagship uni
versities include schools widely
known in their regions for the
strength of their academic and
student-life programs.
Erica Davis, coordinator of
UM Advocates, was interviewed
for the book and thought UM
was chosen because of cost and
because the authors wanted
more western representation.
She said the outdoor activities
and quality of education were
also strong points.
Silverman said students who
have never gone anywhere else
cannot make knowledgeable
comparisons about the quality
ofUM.

•OLE'S LAUNDROMAT-

• No upfront fee with Rapid Return.

E Z f o r m s $ 2 5 .0 0

“Value”_________

EES

F R E E !

• OPEN YEAR ROUND

well as hot subs, LoParco said,
with espresso available later.
Food would be purchased for
take-out or on-campus delivery.
Delivery wouldn’t likely be
available more than four nights
a week, he said, but the restau
rant would base its delivery
schedule on student demand.
The store will be limited to
cash sales only to cover opera
tional costs. He said he would
prefer to serve meal-card bear
ing students.

GEOLOGY PROFESSOR Arnold Silverman said Derek Pruitt Kaimin
UM is still a good value, but it cannot stay that way with, its cur
rent budget and salary problems. Silverman said it will cost more
every year to get the same quality o f education.

7 2 1 -7 5 0 0
F R E E D E L IV E R Y
O ffers Valid Jan . 2 8 th - 3 1 s t

RAGIN’ CAJUN TRICKY STIX
lOpc. Order

O N L Y $ 1 .5 0

14" plus One 22oz. pop $10.00
16" plus Two 22oz. pops $12.00
Coupon required.

Any 16" One Item Pizza
plus Two 22oz. Soft Drinks

with any Pizza purchase

ONLY $ 6 .7 5

C o u p o n re q u ire d .

FREE DELIVERY • COUPON REQUIRED

■Montana Kaimin, Friday, January 28,1994

